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SOLDIER STUFF S pring is Here, and "Native' ' Floridians Take to Jrater iJOHN FRADET DOES IT! 
b,· "Th e Bo,-.'' 
And So T hey Came! I 
Ye-<, Sir'. Tliere was plenty of 
back slapping and hand shaking 
wh<>n the new g'l'vup of "Che\'cr-
onerl" solrliers arri\'Cd, and many 
J ohn Frad t>t, Carl ... trom Field 
ftiitht in~ truc tor, ~urt' pulh•d a 
fa .,t one on the boyi. ... he went 
a nd ftOl murried up o n 'larch 26 
to \ f iss J •·nnNlf' Joc1•lyn over 
P unta Gorda " a" a nd i ~ n o" 
h on <'ymooning -. ith rdativ t"! a t 
Spring Hill Pla n ta tion , Ridge-
land, S. C. So far a., "e kno-. , 
1hi .. i~ tht• firs t nnnouncem <'n l of 
thi ... marriage, "0 we can b e fir, t 
of th e many in our fam ily to 
olcl acquaintances were pleasantly 
renewed. \Ve "old timers" W!'re 
glad to see them, and wish 'em the 
bc,t of luck here at the ~chool. 
And while we're speaking of :-ur-
pri:<es, tht> one that took the cake 
this week was a honey ... "How 
do you do it, Mr. Crawford?" 
\ ' cry noticeable sunburn:<, ac-
cvmpaniecl by the u,;ual groanings, 
we1·e quite pre\'elent after a "day 
at the beach" by our acquatic 
cronies. Will they JH'\'er learn? Or 
are the gals really worth it? 
That nffnir down at Bayfront 
Park for the Navy RelieJ Fund 
was just swell from the viewpoint 
of purpose, delivery and public 
response. Everyone who attended 
had a great time. It sure is grati-
fyinJ? to see C\'eryone pitch in and 
help out in any way they possibly 
can. 
Oh, by the way, while we arc 
on this subject of gatherings, b<oth 
for the benefit of the new men 
and those who did not read last 
week':; Fly Paper ... ;;ince last 
week, the immediate area arnund 
the C. Q. desk has been appropria-
tely renamed "Red Square," signi-
ficant of this because of the un-
rea onabl) large j?atherini{ at the 
most unearthly hour,;, perpetrated 
for no good reason other than to 
keep us unfortunates who sleep 
(?) there in a semi-comma 'lil 
ther decide to call it qu·t . Ha\'e 
a heart, soldier, will yuh? 
Well, pri\'ate~. (and the new 
men) that's it for now, :-o study 
hare!, go to bed early, eat lots of 
food and . . . keep those darned 
ornaments off your G. I. Shirts! 
- The More Bonds You Buy-
- The More Pla nes Will Fly I"-
Vi,:;iting the Colony Hotel at Mi-
ami Beach Tuesday and W ednesday 
of last week were Carlstrom F ield 
instl'uctors Lloyd Lampman and 
Ray Fahringer, together with their 
"mi~suses." 
With the odvent of spring weother, we notive Floridians ta ke aur hoir dawn ond spend 
our d ays off on the beoch. The Mocfodden Oeouville continue> to be o populor gather-
ing spot for many members of the Em bry.Riddle Family. l ost Sunda y, the School cobono 
wos visited by Mickey lightholder from Clewiston, Betty Hoir from Municipa l Bose, 
Privates Bill Wolkup, Ed Schuwert and Royal Eicker from the Tech School, ond mony of 
our lnter·Americon Code!$, severa l of whom ore pictured obove. In the foreground, 
left to right, ore Harry Guirio, Uruguoy; Potricio Geoghegon ond Gonxolo Lopez y 
Gorxon, Argentino; Archibold Evans, Chile; ond Adolfo SoKa, Uruguay. In the back-
ground is Ye Editor with Mr. ond Mrs. Pitt Stork, visiting from West Virg inia, and Miss 
Doris Miller from Chicogo. 
------~--~-ESSAY AFTER LANDING ON FLAG BOX 
AT THE SOUTHWEST FIELD, R.A.I. 
.. hout, "Congra t ... , J ohn ! All of 
th e h e"'t to ~·ou and J eant•tte."' 
\V(''ll be around 1u•,1 we<'k to 
.-ollt•<'t thf' u .. unl ki .. ~ ! 
I SPIT;;; ~~~~~A~l) 
In England, we understand, the 
variou towns and communities 
tnke g1·eat prirlP in raising volun-
tary funds for the purcha!<e of a 
"hometown" fighting ship. The fol-
lowing poem, which just arrived 
from Scotland, vii. "Scotty'' Hope, 
I was successfully used recently to raise money for another Sp tfire. 
'Tis a bonnie bit of Scotch if we 
ever heard any, and we know the 
RAFers will get a kick out of it: 
Camelon Will H t•lp 
THE SPITFIRE l'L~D 
Oh, toons-folk, it is my desire b, H. Ilroadb.-111, l " K. ChN, t 2.F 
(Courtesy or Fliirht In trur ur Chllrle• sulli"anl That we should ha'e oor ain Spit-
&k~ ~m I fi~ 
The maxim that i~ derided by dare-devils 1s mutely confirmed by tomb- I'd like to see it." wing outspread, 
stones. But it is no satisfaction to know that one's action has supported And watch it flymg overhead. 
a wise saying if the consequence is an incapacity lo know or apprehend I I'd like ere Jang oor point tae gain , 
anything at all. So be a learner and not a teacher of this truth, and And hear them saying, "Thal'~ oor 
consider yourself lucky if you come9iiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii•• ain.'' 
so C'lose · o disaster as to ~ee ·he 
folly of your action without suffer-
in~ the penalt~ that fate is wont to 
exact from fools. And having looked 
over the edge, never go near to it 
again! 
T lw Margin 
Mark that word "near." The cliff 
is safe right up to the edge-but 
the edge is where you fall over. 
Don't be one of the jaunty many 
who laugh and say "A miss is as 
good as a mile." It is not as good. 
Remember the inexorable law that 
do~s ever taker of chances: the first 
time the ball goes round, black 
comes up; it may come up a second 
Tnrn to ESSAY, Page J, Col. 1 
l\l ID N I G H T 
S U PP .E R DA"i CE 
SA'fl'.RD O .', .\PRJI. 1th 
at 
1'1ACFAODE~ DEAl \ ILl.E 
\tiami Bt•ach 
Da nri 11g 0 11 th e Cli1lper Derk 
9 ta 1 
• 
Seramblt>d EglCK a nd S w.ff 
a t llitlnig lu 
Ti<'ket,, S 1.00 <I r ag or i. tag 
Ludie~ Admitted 'Free 
C OM E E ARLY • 
It won't be much to the many: 
Let eve1·y Baim give a penny : 
Then oor plane will take its place, 
And meet the foeman face to face. 
There is something he will learn: 
I "Never touch a Fa'kirk Bairn." Ilurr~. Bairns, dac your share. 
I t's time oor plane was in the air. 
Ye Mariners, come, do your bit, 
And help tae make the Spitfire spit. 
Rise, ye Ancient Mar iners, r ise, 
And help the Siren of the Skies. 
P .S.-
1 hope ere long we' ll have another, 
For every Ba irn likes a brother. 
-Old .ltari}>er 
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ESSA\ Conti111t(d jrom Page J 
and a third time, but nobody can 
soberly suppose that the red is 
never goini: to appear. It will ap-
pear. and the chance-taker is lost. 
So watch clanger whizzing past at 
a safe distance of a mile, and re-
frain from asking it to singe yom· 
whisk(.rs. Give yourself a ma1·gin: 
EMBRY-RIDDLE 
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recognize that thl're arl' three areas 
-danger, safety 1rnd the zone 
separating the two. It is only in 
this way that safety-complete and 
continuous-is to be arhieved. But 
the further you venture into that 
fo1·bidden margin, the lower fnlls 
the index which measures the num-
ber of t-lrnnces of survival against 
the possibility of disa5ter. 
Jod1tnwnt 
It nrnst not be imagined that the 
margin of safety is governed by a 
rule of thumb stating baldly, "K .. ep 
one mile away." A margin is al-
ways in the last resort indetC'rmi-
nate, <'learly visible only to the 
penetrating eye of providence. It 
is true that a man endowed with 
providential vision rould avoid dis-
aster by a hair's breadth-could 
step nimbly from before the oncom-
ing car just as its bumper-bar 
grazed the seat of his trousers. But 
there is no man whose eyes are not 
shrouded by the dim veil of mor-
tality: he sees not a clearly defined 
line, but a wavering smudge: and 
in keepinir his path too far away 
from one danger he may gradually 
approach another! For there is 
another cliff, just as treacherous, 
whose slopes are strewn by the over 
cautious and whose crags ring with 
the querulous despairing cl'ies of 
those who player not for safety but 
for too much o;;afety, who esraped 
the engulfing maw of Scylla only 
to be seized by the horrid tenaeles 
of Chambdis. There is one factor 
which 1·estrains caution from fall-
ing into panic; it is judgment. This 
is the quality that enables man to 
tread the path of the Golden Mean, 
the ideal sung and honoured by 
poets and scholars from the begin-
ning of mankind's development. 
But judgment nel'ds fair play: 
give it a margin and it will not let 
you clown. It will rnpport you in all 
hazards: it will t<'ll you when the 
danger-inclex has begun to rise and 
prevent a panicky reaction. The air 
pilot trusts his judgment but do<'s 
not tr<>ut it roughly; he does not 
force it to make decisions involving 
inches, but gives it yards. A good 
judgmt•nt may nanow the margin 
of safrty but cannot abolish it. It 
it pos~ible to knock a T-sign over 
with impunity once or twice; but 
:,;ome day the T-sign ,will stand up 
and hit back and turn out to bt• not 
a T-sign at all but a rock or a 
house or another aircraft. Do not, 
then, blame your judgment; blame 
your folly in forgetting the rule of 
always cstabli~hing- a margin of 
safety. 
"Go ~round Again" 
neuvre there is always the chance 
of going round to do it all over 
again. Be prepan•d at all times to 
relinquish the natural desire to com-
plete an almost rompleted move-
ment when a snag looms up ahead, 
and avoid any degree of absorption 
in the job in hand which may tend 
to blind you to such a snag. It is 
po!-:sible to try too hard! And air 
pilot has to act at such a speed that 
nothing less than a permanent 
awareness of what is happening 
will suffice to apprise him in time 
of approaching danger. Keep one 
eye on what you are doing and the 
other on what anybody else or any-
thing else is doing, and remember 
that a safe landing is far more 
important than a perfectly exe-
cuted maneuver which leads one 
fateful inch farther on into calam-
ity. Nobody will ever blame you for 
"going round again": it shows that 
your eyes are opl'n and that your 
mind is versatile enough to drop its 
absorption in the job in hand to 
swing away on another and a safer 
path. "lie who fights and runs 
away, lives to fight another day"; 
but he who fights and thus is slain 
never, never fights again." The old 
song has a variety of interpreta-
tion!-:. 
The B1>1tinne,.,, 
A special danger waits on the 
beginners. It lurks behind the am-
bush of ignorance. Above all, the 
novice in flying must be on his 
guard against a false impre>1sion 
of air speed and its relation to ob-
jects on the ground. At first he is 
naturally cautious, for, being a 
ground ·lubber, he has a due respc'ct 
for fast movinj!' aircraft capable of 
spet.•<.b far above those he expe-
rienct·s on the ground. But aft<'r a 
few hours in the air he has ~come 
acquaintl'd with the buoyancy of 
air which sustains his craft: that, 
and the relatively enormous power 
whirh lies und<'r his throttle hand, 
has developed in him a :;uperior 
feeling to all people and objert.s on 
the ground, and even cause~ him 
to consider himself as light as the 
proverbial feather. But the ground 
remains stony, hostile, implacable, 
and hard. The 1?round is the real 
enemy, not the air: the pilot must 
always return to its diffident em-
brace; the speed of his return and 
the resilience of that embrace de-
pends on his respert for the enor-
mous force of gravity and the in-
herent instability of his ship. 
It would be well if he repeated 
to himself as he cruises loftily at 
an altitude of 1,500 feet, "This 
craft is inherently unstable: its 
designers have done all that the wit 
of man can devi!;e to endow it with 
a measure of stability, but it has 
no brain; it cannot fly itself! And 
like all brainless things it may not 
be relied on not to perform sudden, 
inexplicable and dangerous excur-
sions-unless I supply the bran, 
the watrhfulness, and the coolhead-
edncss ! The ;;;hill ~annot respl'ct __ ..,.,~ 
the man. The man umst respect the 
ship. 
What, then, b the chief danger 
for the tyro? Surely a judgment 
not yet sufficiently adopted to func-
tioning in the au-. Until it does so, 
he must make his margin of safety 
Turn to ESSA} . Page 8, Col. 1 
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DEPARTAMENTO LATINO AMERICANO 
Phili11 \ . de la Ro~a, Edito r 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
IYfRODC'CTIO:\ IN THE 
P .\ ~ UJERJ(' :\N LEAGUE 
Several nighb ago at Mn;. To-
bin's home, six fellow students 
were introduced to a Pan Amer-
ican League's mePting by 1\fr. Philip 
de la Rosa, who is in charge of 
the Emb1·y-Ridcllc Latin Am<>rirnn 
Department. That night each of 
us had the chance to say some 
words about tht• country from 
which we came, and about our 
gladness being in the "States" 
studying such an important subject 
a" aviation, bt•sicles tht• interesting 
social activities wt• are having as 
guests of the government. After-
wards, Mr. de la Rosa spoke, ex-
lllaining how a\'iation i" used in 
our countrie~ as n way of tram.;-
portation, saving plenty of time, 
and the main role we shall play 
in ib improveml'nt when going 
back. 
Abo, he spoke about something 
true: that it is the first time a 
group of Latin Anwri<·an >'tudents 
(from twelve South American 
countr ies) have met to study to-
gether, exchanging ideas and know-
ing by themselves how North 
American people arc making sound 
frie ndship toward a real and closer 
brotherhood of the Western Hem i-
sphere. To finish this short com-
ment, I'm giving the names of the 
follows who wen~ introduced: Lt. 
F. Medina Pen-z. Cuba; Benito 
Oliva, Honduras; Carlos .:\Iontcm•-
gro, Brazil; .Manuel Poveda, El 
Salvador ; St•gundo Maya, Ecuador 
(this is tht• chorte:-:t and mo;:t pop-
ular man in the school I, and F. 
Zerres, Venezuela. 
CART \ DE L \ UM \ ERSl-
D \D DE COUL\IBIA 
Xos trajo tambien hoy d correo 
ura grat.a nue\'a en forma de una 
misiva escritn impecablcmente en 
la lengua de! glorioso manco de 
Lepanto por la Srta. Virginia Good-
rich, quien esla cunmndo altos 
estudios de filologia y tetras en la 
bicn preparadn universidad de Co-
lumbia. Nos ha sido grato el dis-
tribufr los recuerdos que dlt a los 
amigos y ex colegas de esta insti-
tuci6n y deseamos hnct>rle presente 
quc hemos puesta su nomber en la 
lista del "Fly Paper" para que lo 
reciba toda;: las !Wmanas. Haga el 
favor de dt'cirnos como le lle)!ll. El 
envio es sin co><to alguno para Vd., 
Virginia. 
CART A DE CUBA 
Nos es grato ecusar por este 
medio recibo de una fina comuni-
caci6n recibida de! Comodoro Sr. 
Julio D. Arguelles, caballeroso jefe 
de la )farina Xacional Cubana, ha 
quien hemos agradecido de todo co-
raz6n sus amables frases y su in-
teres por el desarrollo y progre>10 
de los estudios que cursan en esta 
institucion los cadete!l cubnnos. 
News Flash et< 
We have just received striking 
news that Cadet Domingo Capote 
of Cuba, has been having a touch 
of high life. Someone told us that 
his photograph appeared on the 
front page of one of Pennsylvania's 
leading newspapers with that of 
the aristocratic Pat Garvey. 
Other pleasant new:; is that Ca-
det Ladislao Guerrero has fully re-
covered from his illness of a fev. 
days and is once more back with 
us attending classes. 
Another news flash we have re-
ceived is that of the \'isit to the 
lini\·ersity of )liami of ) larida 
Lopez ;\kCormick, :.;iste1· of our 
\'ery popular friend, Judy Lopez of 
Puerto Rico. 
CORREO DEL UR UGL \\ 
Tambien nos llego una amable 
carta de la democratica republica 
de! Urnguay, firmada por el Di-
rector Interino de la Aeronautica 
Militar Tte. Coronel Sr. 0:-;cai· D. 
Gestido a quien nos es gustoso con-
testar para facilitarle los informes 
que solicita. 
-""W aste N ot, W a nt N o t ?"-
Castillo de la Punta, 
Habana, marzo 11 de 19·12. 
Sr. Philip A. de la Rosa, 
Embry-Riddle School of Aviation, 
Miami, Florida. 
Distinguido senor: 
:\l e es grato informarle haber 
recibido su atenta comunicacion 
fechada el dia 17 del mes de febrero 
ppdo., reletiva alos oficiales cubnno:-
que se encuentran recibiendo in-
strucci6n en esa escuela bajo su 
digna direcci6n. 
Al agradecerle profundamentl• su 
informaci6n en cuanto a In conduc-
to y progreso de dichos oficialcs, 
aprovecho la oportuniclad para dar-
le las mas sinceras j?racias por 
haberme incluido entre los agracia-
dos para recibir la publicaci6n 
semanal editada en esa, clestinada 
a narrar las actividades de los es-
tudiantes de esa escuela. 
Reiterandole el testimonio de mi 
mas destinguida consideraci6n, 
quedo suyo atto. y ss. s;:., 
J ulio D. Arguelles, 
:\LN.)1., Comodoro. 
MAJOR FANSTONE'S 
WIFE AND FA~llLY 
ARRIVE I T STATES 
Event of the week at the Colony 
Hotel was the arrh-al there of )lrs. 
Fnnstone, wife of our very good 
friend Major Fan;:tone, formerly 
of Clewiston and now stationed at 
Wash ngton, who was accompanied 
by their three children and :\Irs. 
De Graythu,:, whose husband is 
abo ~tationed with the British De-
legation in Washington. Coming 
across the ocean by "Clipper" 
plane, the new arriYals reported a 
glorious and thrilling trip. 
But, as usual, Syd Burrows can 
tell thl• story better than we can, 
so we'll let him carry the ball from 
here: 
"It was grand to :;ec the amaze-
m~nt ';)11 their faces at the beauty 
of ~fiami Beach. The children 
couldn't wait a minute to get into 
the o=ean, and all had a most en-
joyable tour of ) Jiami with )Jrs. 
Riilfllc acting a,.. ho:-.te:<:-. There's 
no doubt that they'll return to 
l\liami Beach at the earliest op-
portunit) . 
"hn't coincidence strange! 
Group Captain D. V. Carnegie had 
left tht• Colony just before Mr,.;. 
Fansl.rne arrived, yet as she was 
,.;jgning the ~ue ... t 1·egister, we re-
ceive,) a long distance call for Mr. 
Carnegie from . . . Major Fan-
stone, who didn't even suspect that 
his wife had arrived here! 
"Naturally, I just handed the 
Is T l1is Pvt. Pat O'Brien 
Nopt, boys o nd g irls, th e good looking 
gentlemo n o n the left is NOT the fomous 
movie stor, but o ur own Privote lee Roy 
Russell, O ronge fi e ld, Te~os, now studying 
Eng ines in the Tech Division. Stond ing ot 
the ri{l ht is Privot& John S. Perry, O il 
City, Po., olso o student ot the School. 
This picture wos to ken some time ogo ot 
Brookley Fie ld, Alobomo. 
Page a 
phone to )Jr,... Fan:.to11e, and J shall 
never fo1 get the looks on the faces 
of tho,.e people and the excited 
voice,; of the children saying, 
'Hello, father.' for the fir. t time 
in many, many r or t ' 
CadN~ Enjo• '\n,' "iho " 
The cadet:; ,.i ·Jt n1 fron Clewi:.-
ton had a fine time. Quite a few 
had an extra thrill Saturday even-
ing when I was able to send many 
of them to the .Xavy Relief Fund 
Benefit in Bayfront Park. What a 
time! Some of the boys were given 
free :;eats in the $15.0n section ... 
with girb ... and you can't beat 
that! 
A mong the guests at the Hotel 
were seYeral instructor:; from Rid-
dle Field, Keene Langhorne, Sam 
Lightholder, Bob Hosford, c. C. 
Clark, J. D. Racener, Joe Garcia 
and Bobby Ahern; and the• follow-
ing R.A.F. flight cadets: 
A. D. Rigg-,.;, R. J . Ken·y, W. 
Heaton, A. T. )lcKay, K. Clark, L. 
Baker, C. Flutter, S. Slape, K C. 
Skidmore. F. G. Diamond, K. 
Jones, B. S. Dodd, X. S. C. Colley, 
I. L. Lock, F. Pegg, 0. L. Coup-
land, H. Thomas, H. Robert.'<, G. 
E. )leek, J. W. Twelftree, F. But-
ler, G. Williams, T. P. )lighell, G. 
E. Tutton, H. ::-\. Kale. J. ) I. Har-
per, R. Bodley, E. Jone" .F. Hewitt, 
:-i. J ay, R. C. R. Lenn a11J E. Ta~ -
lor. 
-;-,Mum's th e Word' Don' t 
AN ACCOUNT 
FROM ACCOUNTING 
Dear Mom: 
Another week and another dither. 
Not much happening this week. 
Lost one of the gi1•J,; from the 
Payroll Department. ) f rs Lillian 
Flynn has an appointment to Opa 
Locka; fillin11: her shoes, but not 
quite as large, is Mrs. ;\1111 ie Starks. 
Seems to be a very nice girl, but 
she is already hitched. 
Rodney Yestel, of the Auditing 
Department. is leavinJ? u' for Ar-
cadia. Good luck, Rodney, says I. 
Grinell will probably follow "oon. 
\\ hnher from the1·e, boys'? 
Corret'tion on la,;t week : Bowen 
insists he was unu,;sisteil with his 
party; the only assistance he had 
was in the fo rm of our cafeteria 
man, Van Bu,,.kirk. He had to show 
Bowen how to candy yams! So 
that's why they were so good! Wt•ll, 
guess that means T reff nnd Mrs. 
Fox still have a party to giw. 
Jimmy ~1ickel looks prl'tticr thnn 
ever now that she has a sun-tan. 
Can you imagine·~ En•ryone wants 
to know who Anonamu:.; is! 
\Vell, :\tbm, tinw to go no\\ , ,.,o 
"Adoious." 
TECH TALK 
by Bill Burton 
11·~ A Do,? 
It was a boy last week at the 
Lee )lalm::slens, just as Lee had 
bet>n saying all along it would be. 
We're all glad now that Wl' didn't 
take up that hat-betting proposi-
tion. Or did some of u;;~ Anyway. 
Lee i,;howl•d up that morning with 
the biggest box of cigars this side 
of Tampa, and a box of candy a 
yard long. Before long there were 
six of us in the oITice puffing away. 
It was drafty that morning through 
the first floor and the doors were 
closed, and within fifteen minutes 
Estelle Woodward had turned a 
bright green. In case there might 
be any misunden;tanding, it was 
merely that the atmosphere in the 
office had got a bit thick. Estelle 
\\\Is not smoking. But the girls 
did go for the candy, diets lo the 
contrary notwithstanding. Ask 
)lary )rtchell. 
What's the Pt'rcentog<'? 
This joke is either on Peter 
Ordway or my wife. I'm not sure 
which. In response to some in-
quiry, it seemed, over the noises 
emanating from the lower regions 
where the eninne department Is 
being enlaq~ed, that Peter asked 
that his department be referred 
to as the Department of Commis-
~ions. At least that's the way .Mn;. 
B. hea1·d it, but Peter apoplecti-
cally explai11ed, durini? a lull in the 
racket, that he had said "Depart-
of Admi~sions." 
Rpeaking of my better seven 
eight;;, the librarian, han you 
seen Jim :\lcShanes office recent-
ly? The feminine touch is now very 
apparent, what with pretty pic-
tures adorning the wall,;, llowers 
in a vase and a sea-shell for a 
door stop. Jim vow~ by all that's 
unholy that the day he comes to 
work and finds chintz curtains at 
the windows he quit:<. 
Rumor hath it that l\tike Lo-
jinger, of the engine department, 
will middle-aisle it sometime in 
Apnl. Are the feminine hearts of 
Embry-Riddle in for another break 
before they've really recovered 
from the blow dealt by a certain 
recent weddmg? 
Nt•w Arrival!> 
TRIXIE WOODS, from Roanoke, 
Vuhginny, Suh, to thE: Photograph)' 
Department. )frs. Gladys Norwood, 
whoi;e husband is flying with Mc-
Arthur, in Jim Blakeley's office 
Charlie England, the new runner 
(Charlie II, to differentiate from 
Charlie Shepard) . Charlie Morris, 
the new elevator operator. To :<ettle 
the argument we asked Morris 
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what his altitude was. Six feel 
the, not se\·en feet. Pa\J I Baker, 
please note and take a back ::<<'at. 
Tran~fer~ 
)larie Starks, from :'\ti. Gbh's 
office to the Payroll Department. 
Herbie Whitehead, whose place as 
runner \\as taken by Chnrlie 1-;ng-
land, promoted to the i\t imeogmph 
nepartmt•nt, where . he hopes to 
make n good impression! Wow! 
Departure-. 
Polly Flynn, form<.>rly of the• 
Payroll Department. to Opa Locka. 
Clarence :\IcCord, who's been hil\'-
ing his ups and downs as mornin~ 
MORE AIR FORCE OFFICERS VISIT TECH 
eleYator operator, to Pensacola. A happy man is Boss John Paul Riddle when he has an opporlunily 
The be··t to both of you. to show his friends the wonderful things bt'ing accomplished nt our 
Success story: from "tudent to various bases. From the flight lines in Clewiston and Arcadia to the 
instructor in one jump-Louie Technical Division in i\1iami, thl• conversion of the various Embry-Riddle 
(Aircraft Department) JaramiHo. facilities to all-out production of pilob and ain-raft technicians i>< little 
"Mother" l\Im:phy took th~ 111oRt I shor.: ot ~ira.cu~~u~, a1i
0 
ac~?mplishn:ent in whi:h we all take pride: fi:om 
important step m a man's hfe on the Boss Man ~1.ms~lf 11g~t do"n to the l.t~~ man. on 
1
a Jabot .c1e'~ 
~larch 21st, with Eric Sundstrom "who also serve::s' m ou so-important task of K<.>epmg Em Flymg! 
there as best man. Eric reports Shown abovo are several members of the Air Corps and Royal Air 
"real" champagne and the bridal Force w~o made an uno~icial tour of t~e Tech~ical Division last wee~. 
couple barely made the train. but Left to nght,}hey arc Lieut; Ada~s, L~eut. W1ldcr, Genera~ Ryan, Air 
got off in a storm of the traditional Commodore F tddement, U / K. l\laJor :\hddletown and )fr. Riddk. 
rice and old shoes for a short so-
journ in Palm Bt>ach. Who pats RIDDLE FIELD DEWS LETTER and pub to bed hir> little chargei< 
when "i\fother" is away? 
Quoting Mr. Mm·phy about his 
wedding, "l nPvPr knew how happy 
I could be until I it"Ot married ... 
and th<.>n it was too late." That 
Jack Hopkin~. Editor 
llill Jarobo. Jonnie Drauithon, l'nul l'riOT Mirkey l.ivhlholder. Tubby Ow~n•. 
Kenny Berry, .Xeha Purdon. Rll~ Dente "• Jimmy Walker, Huirer Franklin 
and Ralph Th,.•nr. • .\R•nrhtle Editor.. 
So Sorry quote, with Gerry's permi!:sion, is 
intended for a laugh only, as he In organizing our column, we at- Th Riddle Field Baske ball team 
certainly looked the happy bride- tempted to have every Department has ended ib season. and the final 
record stanch; at 14 wins and three groom around the 'fain Office Mon- represented, but we had overlooked 
losses. Two "ames had bcl•n sche-day mornina. h · D rt "' 
"' one of t e most important epa - dulcd for last week, but they were 
Lute Nt''"' Fla~h ! men ts-the Ground School. So, we postponed and the season has of-
Philip de la Rosa became a apologize for this blund<'r and hope fieinlly ended. 
third time father on Saturday. fl you will notice that Mr. Ralph Pahokee was thl• onlv team able 
was a goirl, making the count Thyng, of the Ground School s~atf, I to stop the Ricldlers twi~e. and Tech 
one fine and two superfine. Con- has been added to our Associate was the other team to beat the 
gratulations, Senor y Sonora de Editm ><. locals. 
la Ro>.>a. SpC'aking of the Ground School, Charles Tubby Owens was the 
This is Sunday night. Wenl we would have you know that it coach and g-eneral manager of the 
down to )lathe. on Hammock to- wa,; from this same school that team, and it is to Tubby that much 
day with friends and family, and Course III, recently graduated, en rlit should be givl•n for the suc-
lolled on the beach with the rest made the highest grades of any cl'ssful season. Besides directing 
of the hoi polloi, soaking up the graduating class from the six Bri- the team's play during a game, 
tropic sun:;hine. And did l ,oak it tish Flight Training Schools lo- good old Tubby handled the ~che­
up? Oh, boy, am I burned up? catecl in the United States. That duling and other business matters 
When I smile my face ci·eaks like is indet>d complimentary to both the for the quintet. 
a new ,hoe. So what ha\'e I got class and the instructori<, so gentle-
lo smile about? men, take a bow. 
Oaky, officer I 'll go qu ietly. On the Ground School stalT are 
---Waste No t. W ant N ot !"-
WHAT'S COOKING, JOE? 
'\o, Jo<' i~n't ('Ookin~, but all 
1>lan~ huve bl•cn complt•led for 
the rlonct• thii. Suturday t•vening 
a t th<' DE'aU\illt·. Dancing will be 
from 9 to l a.m., inside and out-
~ide on the Clipper D<'ck, ond 
don' t forget, n FREE supper will 
be •erv(•d in tlw Rumpu~ Room 
at midnight ! 
Cliff Bjornson, head master and 
theory of flight instructor, George 
Chase, Harold Cowlishaw and Rob-
ert Fowler, navigation instructors, 
Hilton Robinson, signals and mete-
rology instructor, Ralph Thying, 
airmanship instructor, and Sergt. 
Tom Pullin of the R.A.F., arma-
ments instructor. 
Fowler is the newest addition to 
the staff, having been transferred j here from Dorr F ield. 
Lou Place was the captain of the 
outfit and one of the main cogs in 
the team play. Lou, a Hoosier him-
self, had two Inchana running 
mates in Paul P1·ior and Jack Hop-
kins. Big Bob Walke1 held the cen-
t<.>r position and Fran Winkler and 
Jimmy Taylor were always in there 
fighting. Lynwood "Marcu:;" Blount 
and Bob Towsen also saw action 
with the Riddle Five. 
Besides having an excellent rec-
ord, the team had a reputation for 
being good sports and playing a 
clean game. We feel that a lot of 
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good-will was creah·d by the team 
and we congratulate Tubby and his 
crew on their fine spirit and splen-
did record. 
ture. Complete details will be avail-
able next week. 
The record in figures is: 
Rid•lle, .ti- LaBellt>, a7 
Riddle, 33-~loorc llan•n, 15 
Riddle, 53-Clcwh•ton. 25 
Riddle, 44-Bclle Glagc, 24 
Riddle, 41-South Bay, :rn 
Pahokee, 24 Riddle, 23 
Ridr!lc. 2-)lechanb. O (forf1•it) 
Riddle, 58-)1oorc Han•n, 12 
Riddle, 53-Clcwiston, :rn 
Riddlt>, 28-Tech. 22 
Riddle, 55-Tcch, 27 
Riddle, 41 Pahokt•t', 40 
Riddle, 56 Belle Gladt>, :m 
Tech, 41-Riddl<', :!O 
Riddle, 64 Moor<:' Haven, 16 
Riddle, 37 Clt•wiston, 27 
Pahokt'e, ·10 Riddle, :rn 
Riddle scon•d 705 points to their 
opponents 490. The Riddler ave-
raged 44 points per gaml' and their 
opponents, a I. 
C111l1•t Chnttt•r 
First of all, let us say that the 
cooperation on the part of the Ca-
dets in doing their bit for the Fly 
Paper has bt•en swell. The special 
article in last we1·k's edition and 
the special article in this number 
are good examples, We hope the 
fellows continue in this :;pirit and 
we're hoping to have at lea::;t orw 
special Cadet fontur·e each week. 
Jimmy Walker, Basic student and 
one of our Associate Editors, cele-
brated his 2bt birthday March 17, 
and ht> was sent a "singing" tele-
gram from scvt•ral of his frit•nds 
at Sarasota. When lht• tdcgrnm ar-
rivt•d at tht• Field, the opt•rator was 
a little µeqilex<'d, as sht• just didn't 
haw a singing voice. Catht>rin ~Iin­
gcs, ("OJlH.•ly miss in the R.A.F. 
office, Nts1•d the situation by get-
ting ·'largaret Von ;\lach, Frances 
Hardy and Pat ;\frCollum, three 
more Admin. gal". and singinir 
Happy Birthday to ,Jimmy. Jimmy 
said that ht·"• sure it couldn't have 
bt•en dom• any bettt>r by an expe-
rienced singing operator. 
"A" Flight challenged "C" 
Flight to a socct'I' game last Thurs-
day evening, and the 1·1•sult was a 
0-0 tie in a well-played and hnrd-
fought gamr. Playing for "A" 
Flight \\ere Cadets ~lallinson, Ab-
bey, King, Greenhnl).!'h, Kelly, Ey-
ton-Jones, Fraser, Morgan, Bate-
man, Reeves and McDonald. On the 
"C" Flight team wr1·e Cadet.s Ed-
wards, Vaughn, Thorpe, Sharp, 
Jcny Clark, Ft•c, Rowland, Far-
row, Slape, Skiclmor·e and Wt•bster. 
Dave Shingleton - Smith, "C" 
J.'light, is up and about again after 
being confined to the Infirmary 
with the mumps for about three 
week". 
If Corporal Dyson of "A" Flight, 
complained of sore feet about a 
week or so ago it was because-or, 
well, Dickie, we won't tell on you, 
but we will hint that it had some-
thing to do with walking around 
North Field for missing boundaries 
or something. 
C. R. Thomas, "B" Flight, who 
has been in the infi1·mary with a 
leg injury, is able to be up again, 
but has not started ftying as yet. 
Soeial Jottingi. of Strabi,mus 
EDITOR'S NOTE -Alway lookinir Cor 
something which will be intl'reating new• 
to our reader~ we contactt·d our frirnd 
Strabismus the' other day, and inquir<'cl u 
to whether or not he cO'Uldn't h<'IP ua out 
with some manner of gossip column each 
week. And. beinic of a kind and accom-
modsting nature, he kind))· consented, and 
bu.-ts forth with the flr5t of h11 regular 
weekh· fcoature,. P.S. We hope y<IU lik<' It. 
Jinuny (Bimbo) Walker's bath-
ing panties are quite the rage of 
the pool this season, shining silk of 
the slinkiest "jaunne" you ever :-aw. 
How do you do it Jimmy? 
Looked in at the Bath and Tennis 
Club last Saturday. The usual "><ec-
ond floor Yeterans" were there hav-
ing their weekly glut. Cadets John-
son and Butler were fulling up, pre-
paratory to a strenuous afternoon 
at the Alibi. Rumour has it that 
one habituee, a cadet whom we shall 
call "Oz", never knew there was a 
swimming pool there until last 
week, when in the middle of lunch 
he had to leave the room and took 
the wrong turning. 
Sunning' himself was someone 
back from Kew York, whose lovely 
white "Stork Club tan" delighted 
his feminine admirers. 
The same crowd of elite were 
there stoking up most of Sunday 
when we dropped in, on our way 
to the most exclusivt> of exclusive 
soirees. 
Syd Burroughs gave a i;mall but 
intime week-end party at his beau-
tiful )liami Beach establishment, 
at which a hundred or so acquain-
tances turned up. Perfect Host 
Bunoughs entertained on the same 
scale as before, and no one wrote 
anything impolite in the guest book. 
(The surest indication of a happy 
visit). 
Open Post .Night. In~tructor Bing 
was there in the cutest line in hats. 
Glamour boys in "A" Flight made a 
i<ensation in their latest spring 
styles. 
time to develop a hobby-particu-
larily to catch a Florida fish. Other 
distinguishing traits are (l) he is 
always hungry, and (21 his feet 
always hurt. 
P.S. He ot·cupies one of the It was a shame Deni« couldn't 
visit ::\Hami la;:t week-end. we hear "tower" office;:-sorta looks down 
on the rest of us. Vii brinia was heart-broken. 
Such a jolly inspection Saturday 
morning. Spring is here. No more 
drab winter blue, cool khaki pants, 
ever so nicely crra«ed. The boys 
say it Wf•nt off a treat. 
:\lust simply rush off now ... to 
thP Everglades ... you know. 
~tun of tlw ~'<'d, 
Our "vidim" this week is no 
other than our congenial No. 1 
"imitli 
Squadron Com-
mander, Ernest 
J. Smith, better 
known as Ernie. 
(unfortunately 
we failed to find 
out what the J. 
stands for,prob-
ably John or 
James or some 
such name. Af-
ter all newspap-
e1· reporting is a 
bit out of our 
line anyway.) 
From the 1·ec-
ords, a pcr:;onal interview and oth-
t'r nwans too numerous to mention 
the following facts have been dis-
closl•cl regurding our subject, name-
ly I·~. J. Smith. Man of the Week: 
Born August 21, 1912 in the 
Hlatk Hills of South Dakota-place 
Sturgess. 
All<'ntled grammar school at the 
above place, later moving to Culver 
City. Calif., where he was gt·adu-
alc•cl from high school. 
First sbu-tcd ftying in 1929. 
Among the various phases of 
aviation occupation we find that 
l\lr. Smith has i<ervcd as mechanic, 
aiq1ort man11ger, pilot. vice-pres:, 
11nd instnrctor, all with \'arious air-
port", schools, etc. in California, 
induding the Tyson Flying Service 
(G. Willi!") until June, 1941, when 
ht.> came to Florida and was em-
ployed by the Riddle Aeronautical 
I nstitule as instructor, later mov-
ing lo Clewh•ton where he served 
as enginccrinK officer with R.M. 
A. C. until his promotion to Basic 
and Squadron Commander. 
J\hlnircl to Virginia St. Clair on 
Mny 4, 1938. 
Per,onal Prattlt• 
After seeing General l\Innnger 
Ty:<on with hb cowboy hnt on the 
other day, :;omcone suggested that 
he be called "Gene Autrey" Tyson 
instead of G. \\'. 
Mr. Walters, the me"'" hnll :ste-
ward, is now almost completely 
recovered from the foot injury 
suffered in an auto accidenl i;ev-
eral months ago. 
Comµlimentar~ to Helen Scrib-
ner, who left recently from Can-
teen ~lgr. here to a like position 
at Dorr field, the following dined 
and danced in her honor last week: 
:'\lisses Stella Lord, Lela Brannon, 
Edna Oox, Gen·i,, Hathcock and 
:\Irs. Geo. Van Hrning and Jonnie 
Draughon, )Jes,,rs. Geo. Van Hyn-
ing, A. 0. Ward. Harvey Pool, 
Xeedham Purdue, Ted Walter:- and 
Heiwan Draughon. 
Chief Timekeeper Johnny Pul-
lin and his helpers have mo,·ed into 
their office rooms at the ba"e of 
the radio tower and look very 
efficient in thPir nPw !oration. 
J·ohnny's gang had been pushed 
around quite a bit before the tower 
was completed, but it seems as if 
they are permanently set now. 
Distinguished visitors at the Field 
Friday of last week, wa:o Zack 
Mosley, creator of the famous co-
mic strip "Smilin' Jack." Mosley 
was here to get new ideas for his 
sketches and :;eemed particularly 
interested in the Link Department. 
'While there Joe Oberme~ er, gaYe 
~Ir. :'.\losley a brief ride in one of 
the Links, so if X>ne should make 
an appearance in the "funnies" 
one of these day,;, don't be sur-
prised if it wa,,n't modeled after 
one right here at Riddle Field. 
Instructor Blodgett has been ac-
cused of :;.:1ying the follO\\ ing to 
one of his students: "Any re:<em-
blance to a formation which you 
are flying b purely coincidental." 
Blodgett abo says he has one cudet 
who thinkt-i a half roll b i;omething 
for breakfast. 
Physical Education Instructor 
Bob Towson has announced that 
plans are being made for an inter-
ftight track meet in the near fu-
Section Leader "Jacsy" Feeney 
has really got the strangest ideas 
in section drill since he saw the 
Rockettes at Radio City, New York. 
There are rumo1·s of Hollis (Ar-
turo) running for consulship after 
Dyson has left his office. 
The usual smart Friday evening 
crowd thronged the "Seminole" for 
Personal dt·~cription reveals the 
following: 28 years old, though 
with the strain of the past weeks 
he may have aged greatly and most 
probably lost some of the 170 lbs., 
is 6 ft. I lf.i in. in height, has brown 
hair, and hazel eyes. 
Likes steak and is trying to find 
Gene Roone;,.-, primary llighl in-
structor, was challenging some of 
his mates Saturday on having their 
"shortsnorters." He had no victims 
until someone asked Rooney for 
HIS "shortsnorter," and unfortun-
ately, it cost Gene $4.00-Gene 
doesn't like the idea anymore. 
A rare sigrt to behold is Bo«s 
Tyson, Fred Hunziker, Fl. Comm>'. 
Brink and Johnston, L. ~- Hubon. 
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En1it• Smith, Fletch Gardner nnd pointed Operations )fonager 11no 
one or two other in the .. s,,amp" ul~o retains his dutit's a!I Chief 
Buggy out to hunt snake" on a J<'light Instructor. Lieut. Falor is 
Sunday afternO'on. "Rarer" yet i;; can ying a heavy load and all the 
the sight of Hut;;on walking quite t\ight personnel i,; endcavo1·ing to 
a dislaiwe for help after the "Bug-- assist rim in every way possible. 
gy" bt•came "absorbed" in a part-
icularly toul?h bit of swanp. 
J;'ritz Sebek, link instructor, ha:s 
acquin•d a new nickname-"UT". 
Thl' rea:<on for the new monicke1 
b due to the fact tnat Fritz be-
came ,·iolcntly ill after hi~ fir~t 
ride in a BT Sunday. 
:\Ir. Durden spent the week end 
in )liam1, Mtss .Margaret :\Ior1ran 
and Mrs. Nelva Purdon spent the 
week end in Ft. Myers. 
Pat l\kCollum absent from work 
due to "flu" on Sat. A. M. 
Vjsitw at Headquarters Build-
ing who attracted mJch attention 
wa:. Zack :\Iosle~\ author of the 
Cartoon "Smilin' Jack," who is a 
p!!1-sonal friend of :\Ir. Tyson. 
The most common subject at 
present is Easter plans, shopping, 
etc., espl.'cially among "us girls." 
Laugh of tht> "'t'<'k 
I:; on :\IELVIN SJ!\GER who 
"won'' the famous Embry-Riddle 
"Flyin' .Jackass" for pulling the 
prize boner of the program. )lei set 
his altimeter at 600 feet while on 
thc ground and made his practice 
turns when the thing rend 1,000 
fc<'t. ''Because." he explained, "600 
from 1,000 leaves 400, and you're 
supposed to make those turns at 
·100 ar<>n't you?" Sounds lo us like 
a cross between Rube Goldb<'rg and 
Pl'Of. Einstein. 
The Civil Air Patrol is now in 
th<' ad,·ance stage..;; of organization 
and soon \\;11 be in full swing, ope-
iatinJ!', functioning and <·arrying 
out orders in an efficient and order-
ly m inner. There arc 1·eally soml.' 
,;well people in the CAP and the 
FDF and we have just canst' for 
being proud of them. -The More Bonds You Buy---
__ - Th" More Planes Will Fly!"-
The Secondary flight instructors 
~~~ for the Spring Ses:;ion C.P.T. prn-
MENTIONING MUNICIPAL l!'ntm are Helen Cavis, David E. I Burch and Jack :\lcKav, Jr., three 
8) Bett) Hair swell instructors that· a1·e really 
~~~.qv~ doing a fine job here these days. 
\\ t> Congratulate 
I.. l'. :\loore, a new Link In-
strut'lor. 
R. \', Domer. Link ~laintenance 
Man, wh·.:> successfully completed 
his Maintenance training course 
at the Link School' at Bingham-
ton, '\Tew York and is now a full-
fledJ?ed trainee. 
L. G. "Shorty" Rees has departed 
from 'luni<.ipal to report at Bark,::-
dale Field, Shrevesport, La., for 
active duty. "Shorty" served in the 
last war ir the Air Corps and will, 
we know, give a good account of 
him~wlf in the present conflict. Good 
luck to you, "Shorty." 
At the :\lorningside School carni-
val last week that intrepid, fear-
less, ocean-flying- aviator "Pappy" 
Norton REFUSED to ride on tht• 
Ferris Wheel! He said it wasn't 
safl.', and by 1tosh, he meant ju><t 
that! 
Thing-. '11' ~tu fT 
Lloyd Fales, Exccut ve Officer, 
Civil Air Patrol, :-;olo<'d the Fair-
child trainer after re('eiving dual 
instruction from that very capable 
person, Lt. Van Burgin. 
While enjoying Syd Burrow's 
hospitality Sunday night at the 
Colony Hotel with Bud Belland, Mr. 
and Mrs. Pitt Sta ·k, )fickey Light-
holcier and a host of other~. your 
truly had the pleasure of seeing a 
couple of old :\Iunicipal friends, 
none other than Joe Garcia and 
Bob Ahern who came down from 
Clewiston for a day or two to rest 
up and renew old acquaintances. 
Jack Wantz strolled into the 
offict• the other day to tell us all 
about his first ferry trip. For ob-
viou,:: reasons we will not relay the 
detaib, but neverthelc,;,, the trip 
was really very interesting, accord-
Cougratulation-. ing to Jack, and we hope that he 
Con)!'ratulations are in order for can make many more and have 
Dispatcher RED FRIAXT who wn~ happy landings ! 
soloed by :\.Iary Brooks last Tues- Tried to comer Vernon \\ unnen-
day ... true to tradition, Red "sctl burg in order to interview him for 
up" cokes for all the gang present, the "Personalities" this Wt't•k but 
saying, ";\faybe I should invest in Vern flatly refuses to have his life 
Coca-Cola stock!" hh,tory in the paper. Seems Vern 
Also, congrats to WESLEY Bl<:- is wanted for something or other 
DELL and .JOE PRDIE, the first by the sheriff and doesn't want to 
primary C.P.T.P. student::; to solo have too much :-;aid about him! 
011 the pre.sent program. Elliott 
l\f credith was their instructor. 
Lieut. Charles Fator has been ap-
Don't. worry, Yern, we won't tdl! I 
Vern is too valuable on the Main-
tenance crew to lose. 
_ ......... .._ ........... ._.._ .. ._ .. _ .._.-.. ................... .--.. .................... -.. ......... - .. -._··--·-----·~ 
CARlSTROm FIELD, R. A. I. DEWS 
Jnek Hobler, Editor 
........... __ .. ._._..._ .. __ .. _.,_ . .__..~.-·---·~--...._.. .................... ._ .................... . ~.~...._..-.. -
Vocn1io11 Tinw few days getting u wealth of in-
This week we wrilt• this column formation and advice from P an 
a little more thnn a thousand miles Am's meteorology men. Both the 
away from our usual base of opera- boys have only the highest praise 
tions. Having taken a little vaca- for the efficiency and completeness 
tion from teaching class. we are of the systl•nb they viewed, as well 
spending a week at homc-Catons- as for the line courtesy that was 
ville, Md. Contrary to expectations, extended them by the officials of 
we drove up fro.m Arcadia with Ed that company. The tips and hints 
Morey, ground school instructor they obtained during their brief 
from Dorr Field, insll>ad of taking tour will be of great assistance to 
the bus. It was a Jong- grind, and them in enlarging and elaborating 
we worked shifts driving-one tak- on their course!;. H may seem odd 
ing the wheel while the other slept. to som<> folks, but the more these 
The trip, and the tires, las led about I boys know about their subjects, the 
26 hours, and the road was excel- more they want to learn about them. 
lent, on the whole. Perhaps that is why ou1· Ground 
Preceding U» on a home-bound 
train was Paul De Bor, who left 
for hi,:: native Pittsburg (al,::o Ed 
~forey's home town) the previous 
Friday. Both Paul and Ed had ul-
terior motives fo1· their trips, and 
we are sworn to absolute secrecy 
as to details. Sufffre it to say that 
there may be a surprisl' or two in 
store for their fril•JH!s when they 
return to Arcadia. 
Returning this past w<>ek from 
their vacations were Joe \\'oodwn1·d 
and Larry Walden. Joe spent his 
time up here in Baltimore too, 
after a few clays in Miami, looking 
over the navigation set-up Pan 
American has for students there. 
Larry, likewise, stayed in Miami a 
School cou1-sP~ here at Ca1·lstrom 
o.re ;;o avidly received by the ca-
dets, and so widely praised by out-
~iders who an• familiar with the 
type of student we turn out. The 
best is none too good for the defense 
of democracy. We'll KEEP 'EM 
FLYING, and how! 
LAST MINUTE NEWS 
~o sooner do \\'l' return from 
c;ur vacatio11 than a news item 
pops up before ou1· \'ery eye:;-
thc dance at tho PILOTS' CLUB 
Saturday night. The Embry-Riddle 
partic,.. in :\liami may be magnifi-
cent affairs, but for sheer hilarity 
and fun ·ou1· I'. C. shindigs run an 
awful close second. This particular 
one was a lulu. 
The Link School at Clewiston - fl)' S. )1 . Lighth older 
P. S. •· Uickry" liad a11 appe11dectomJ ;,, lliami l1011da.' a11d 
is doing fi11P. 
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With the :::lightly wacky Lee pocketbook:::. Though the :;pell of performed by dual ships on Sat- with and be part of a SWELL out-
Hib on in charge (ticket taker) f<oft li)?hb and sweet mu); ic ha~ urday, April the fou.-t h ! fit and you arc g-oini:- to get everr 
and ably mish•ted by the slightly faded, the fond thought:-; and A.C.P. Geh 1\e .. l.;·a·4~n Life! break that ran be given you. ·we 
wackier George Eckart, the ve- mind pictures haven't, ancl we say We also notice that the p ilot's have a reputation that "Aint to be 
nerablc building shook with the in all truth, "It was worth it." To club is blo:<~oming out under the sneezed at," and we want you guys 
meniment breaking loose inside. any and all who have nl•vcr en- able guidanct• of Lee llipson and to help keep it on top of the pile, 
The intoxicating rythms of a joyed one of these PILOTS' CLUB Charlie Hewing ancl some of the so "Keep 'em flying" lads! 
groove-riding band tore even the dances, we say you've certainly g-ang from Dorr field . Lee tells us Jn Apiir.-dation 
usually austere Nate Reece and missed something, and we heartily that a new chef i ~ to be hired and There is another thing that ha::: 
Sterling Camden from comfortable recommend them as an unfailing 
1 
dinners are to be erved from 5 to to be taken care of before it get" 
table:: to trip fantastically over dispeller of blues in the night. 8 in the e\'enings, and be:s ide:-: all too far iuto the past, and that j,; 
the floor with their glamorous -;,,1- . th- d' 0 . T k•·· - - this, Charlie Ebbeb, our photo- a word of thanks and appreciation . um s e Wor . on t al . - h . d . d . 
wive,. Sammy (The Tapper) Hot· grap er, 1s omg some ecoratmg to Sid Pfluger';:: boys, who so un-
tie and his missus gave remark- - ........ _ .. _ .• ._ •• _ ............. .._ . .._ .• ._. ....... around the place. It is to be ::;in- selfish!~· gave up their time in 
able renditions of the jitterbug TH E FL I Ii H T LI n E cerely hoped that Charlie will not order to further the education of 
art. And we really mean remark- hang up any of the pictures that all flying personnel in the matter 
able, for if Sammy's ae1·obntics B y Tom Taylor he took for C.A.A'. identification 'Of instrument flying. Sid was al-
are as intricate as his floorobatics, •.• - .................... ._. ....... _ • .._ •• _ •. _ .• _ .• _ cards! If he does, there will be no ways there giving us H- for try-
he should give Len Povey and For m l Fun ! room left for club members due to ing to out talk the instructors, as 
Clem Whittenbach a lot of compe Well, I am still living; which the fact that the F.B.l. will be if anyone could make more noise 
tition. could mean that nobody reads this using the place for a ll)gue's gal· than Lan-y Walden the "Weather 
George and Ida Cochran, with :<tutr. lery. Bloke"! \\'e didn't do much argu-
that :<ame co-ordination that db· Before going any further. we The whole trouble is that Char- ing with Larry after watching his 
tinguishes them on the bowling must announce that Flight 4, lie's camera doesn't lie and so the predictions take place. Then there 
alley::;, !<lid gracefully to and fro, clasi: 42H, commanded by that e\'er boys show up as we see them every- is that steadfast lad, Joe Wood-
11:ently bumping other couple:; for smiling gent, Al Janes, (the tooth day. (Xo wonder the "Kaydets" ward, who held sway with four 
occasional strikes and spares. Tex pa~te ad) won the ten dollars look so scared!). The club seems little arrows and a flock of naviga-
Kuykendall and Louise Davi:; put ($10.00) that was donated by El to be stepping right out and going tion and t.:> further complicate 
on an Astaire-Rogers act that Capitan Povey to the flight having to town, but Lee says, "we are not matter:;, he also broke out with 
nearly b!'ought the roof down, and the fewest Form 1 enors. I still opposed h> any one spending rainy one of tho:se doggone "confusers" 
Tex with it. Wier Williams glided :rnspect Al of tampering with the afternoons around the club, especi- and then he really had us. Heck 
about with a lightness of foot that Form l's on all the other flights. ally if they are the least bit handy of it is, Joe really knows what he 
belied hii: mas~ive frame, and no (For that much dough all at once with a paint brush. is talking about and so that eli-
one will e\·er forget the dapper I'd take over Jack Hunt':< job for l\c" CJo ... ~-\'\' t'lrome! minated all arguments on that 
~lark Ball leading evanescent Betty a couple of seconds ( "01' shock ~ow comes the new class of score. 
Parker through a never-ending absorber," he's bein' called) any- American:<, so we do hereby wel-
s eries of snap rolls and vertical way, to get buck to flii:-ht 4, they come them to our ne11t. \\'e sin-
rcver~ement". Betty was escorted are going to skin the "Kitty" by cerely hope that none of them fall 
by Hol:. Joe Woodward, who for· having a "STAG" dinner and out of the nest before they get 
sook his famed dignity and swung :;luff at Ande1-:;on's lodge near their pin feathers. \\'e are g-lad 
hi:s six feet-four-inches about with Punta Gorda on the evening of I to have you with us, fellows, and 
terpbchorean abandon. April third, and from all I can hope that you are i;lad to be here, 
As if to animate his caricature hear the affair is going to be well even with the "Training" that goes 
in one of the recent FLY PAPERS, attended. I am willing to bet that with the life of an under class. 
as far as flig-ht 4 is C'vncerned, I man! But sta~ with 1t, your day Paull Dixon wafted lo\•ely Bett~ 
Clementl', new addition to Dorr 
Field, in twi.-ts and gyrations that 
you'll never :<ee in books. Finding 
a girl with a "nice, even tempern-
ture," Larry Walden ga,·e the im-
pression of a cumulu,; cloud being 
<·hased by a hurricane wind, and 
Jean Treadwell was sorely taxed 
to kee>p up with him. Brents Dur-
ranl'e, a picture of ~ummer formal 
per:;onified, wat< ha,·ing a devil of 
n time keeping his date, pretty 
l'at Cannon, awar f1 .>m debonair 
Paul Debor who had coml• "tug, 
a:; he u:;ually does. 
there will be very few lazy S's will come. You are going to fly 
Ray Fahringer became so wrap-
ped up in music that he drew a 
11icture of an airplane on the wall, ' 
riding the high notes, and Lit'ut. 
Ge>orge Ola was so wrapped u1> 
that ht• got in it and flew back to 
Carl::;trom Field. As for ourselv<>s, 
we> barely got a full dance with 
om· O\\ n date, since m.>st of the 
gang wanted to swing out a bit TECH SCHOOL, MIAMI-A thousond galloping iron horJH would really push the aid 
ford along the road, A Wright Cyclone G-2 with over 3,500 parts and costing better 
than $12,000. Just a bit of the extensive equipment in the engine department. In 
oddition there are other radial engines and many conventional in ·line ond opposed 
engines. In this picture, foreground, ore, left to right, Herbert E. Nix, Geo. Abbott, Ed. 
Riopel, Engine Instructor; in bockground, left to right, Donald E. Hampton, Henry Wells. 
with the bride-to-be. 
All in all, now that the whole 
busines>: i~ o,·er, we revel in beauti-
1ul memorie:< and nurse broken 
The " Missing L ink 
Thi~ branch wa- completely un-
der and overtaken by Paull Dixon 
and believe u:<, that guy "aint just 
bumpin' his gums" when he holds 
forth on instrument::; and what 
makes 'em tick. We would like to 
know how Rid t•ollected these lads 
and is able to hold them in one 
place. 
We want to thank the fellows 
for all the trouble and pains they 
took in order that we mig-ht do 
our:;eh-e,; :<Orne J!'OOd, and I know 
that ewryone who attended tho,e 
classe" felt that they really learned 
something, and that is saying a 
whole lot. 
While on the subject of instru-
ment flying, we might add that the 
instrument flight i:chool is expand-
ing. Lee Hipson now has two full 
time inst1·ument rated instructor.-
helping him to pound in some 
practical flight problems along 
with the ground schooling that 
most of us took. The two assistants 
are Ken Fleming and Len Stitle, 
and I have fh:-t hand information 
that these two fellerl' know their 
business too. I ha,·e been expoi:ied 
to aviation a long tune and thought 
I knl'W a lot of answers, but one 
of thes<> lads who i:; several year::: 
my junior can mix me up more and 
with le:<s effort than I care to 
admit, A'\D I Al'-'T ALO~"E. 
Can't think of another dog-gone 
thing, -o I'll be :<eeing you. 
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as wide as possible. When his sense 
of gl'Omctry tells him that his own 
trnck nnd that of another ship will 
intcr>wrt at a point far ahead, and 
that his own position and that of 
the othc•r ship are likely to coincide 
al that point in some few minutes, 
ancl that such a coincidence means 
an impact of some force (for two 
distinrt bodies cannot occupy the 
srune point in space and time), and 
that n forceful impact will tl•nd to 
rcdure the already hazardous .:tn-
bility of his ship to zero, ensuring 
rapid and calamitous contact with 
the earth-then is no time to hesi-
tnt<>, for things develop rapidly in 
the air; instant action to break 
logic of geometry must be adoptl:'d 
if life is yet sweet and youth a 
:;ong. In the space of one minute, 
two aircraft approach nearer to 
each other by three miles, and that 
little fly on the horizon has become 
a huge missile laden with doom : 
and not merely your own doom, for 
th<> other pilot is surely no less of = --,,Zip Your Lip! ,, ~- __ 
GYNNE RICH ARDS, Embry-
Riddle representative on F lorida's 
west coast, was in Miami this we<>k 
for a two-day conference with the 
Sales Department. Gynne is doing 
a swell job around Tampa and St. 
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a fool than you arc, and you must 
remember that two fools do not pro-
duce just a double amount of folly, 
but treble and quadruple; mathe-
matically speaking, folly increases 
directly as the square or cube of 
the number of fools. 
Thc Other Man 
SOFT BALL 
CHALLENGE ACCEPTED 
Peter Ordway just called to tell 
us that the )fain Office gang has 
accepted the challenge of FRED 
ENGELKE, representing the ln-
~trument Department softball 
team. The Main Office team will 
But if the other man is a fool, be made up from the Sales De-
don 't waste him: he mny make an partme11t, Accounting and general 
excellent pilot. This is a front-line offices. P. S. The lau1rh in this 
rule even if you yourself are in no situation is that neither team has 
danger. Remember how you feel a team! Both arc Embr~·-onic, and 
yourself sometimes when you are both g"roups are scurrying around 
about to put your kite on the deck trying to recruit player:-. The 
and observe with some chagrin that question in our mind is, . . who 
threc>-quarters of the field is marked wins if both teams fo1·feit by non-
off with pretty baskets and the so- appearance? 
railed "safe" area is litered with --="w~a--s-te"'"'N"'o-t-,-:cWant Not !".::=---
Stcarmans pointing to all quarters 
of he compass and taxiing" at all 
:;pcecls between 40 miles an hour 
and zero. Give that man in the sky 
a chance! Don't run across his path 
bN·ause it seems you can just do 
it ; that man has just returned from 
angelic haunts and deserted sub-
solar retreats: from airy care-free 
l:'xerci11es he tur ns to tht• grim task 
of so maneuver ing his craft against 
the malignity of shifting air cur-
rents and equally variable T signs 
that contact ·with the earth w ill not 
cause himself and his craft :;evere 
structural change and mental dis-
SUCH IS FAME 
The Fly Paper is getting famous, 
by gosh! Ye:<terday we got a letter 
clear from England addre,,sed only 
"Fly Paper, ::\liami, U. S. A ." And 
another one came in last week 
addres~ed to "Tanglefoot, Miami, 
Fla." Come on, kids, when you 
wri te, please g"ive the post office 
a break ... the proper address is 
Fly Paper, P. 0 . Ilox 668, Miami, 
Florida, U. S. A. 
- "Salvare Was te for Victory"-
Pdcrsburg and 3ending in mnny trc"S and sempiternal oblivion. " Do 
civilian studenb. Keep going, Gyn- unto others as you would be done 
Webster Bright, Tech School 
graduate, has won a place with the 
Xavy as Aviation )lachini~t :\late, 
and is now stationed at the ::\aval 
Air Station, Opa Locka. ne. by " Be a gentleman of the air ! 
Is yours the line of l<•ast resi~tance--ju'lt taking '\hate' er 
comes? Or do you determine your OH'll lin<', •wt your own 
direction? :\len who d1oose the latter cour!le are taking the 
line of training to a career of ser' ice and profit in m iation. 
Embry-Riddle grads arc building planes, flying '••m, keeping 
'cm flying. Enroll today for one or more of our 41 <'Ourses. 
3240 N. W. 27th A\'E"\LE MIA:\11, FLORIDA 
PHONE 3-0711 
April 2. 1!)42 
WARREX " Buddie" BUTTO~, 
formerly Tech instructor and crew 
chief at Clewiston, has been ap-
pointed as an Aviation Cadet and 
will report for duty soon. Buttons 
certainly bdieves in Keeping 'em 
F lying, doesn'l he? And wouldn't 
it be funny if he got assigned to 
one of our own bases for his flight 
training. 
- " It'' !I/Ice to Be :Slee" -
LEITER OF THE 'WEEK 
I.ct1er of th <' -.. (•t•k i .. 'omt:'thinft 
el-<' that', ,;oinir into \ e Editor'., 
memory hook ... Amf•ri<'an his-
tory book .. in 1lw fulure will ~ay 
many fitu• things nhout the man 
who -..rite U H, "I have received 
<'Opies of 'The "Fly Papcr' and 
nm look in,; for-..ard , -.. ith plea"-
ure. to rN•t•ipt of tlw -..c-<'klr cdit-
ion. 
'·Thunk ) Ott '''rJ muc-h for 
) our .-on-idc•rntion in thi.. i11-
.. 1an('C'. 
""\'!: ith lw .. 1 -.. i•h<'"· I am, 
" \ cn trul) )our .. , 
" C. L. Tinker." 
Yes, sir, c-hilll'n, THAT is THE 
Major Genl'ral C. L. Tinker, H. 
A.F., Hi<'kmnn J<ic•ld, T.11., Hono· 
lulu, Jla-..aii. To tht• :\lajor, may 
-..c .,peak for the whole Embry-
Riddll' orl!.'l11tin1tion and ;.nr;'You 
arc doin,: a lint• job. Sir, and you 
can ('ount on u...,, \.Ll of n-. .. to 
•end you lht> he .. t fi1thti11g pilot.. 
and fil!.'hlinir plane' in the -..orld!" 
Sec. 562 P. L. & R. 
